
Catholic Community Foundation for Eastern South Dakota 

Grant Application Summary 

April 28, 2022 

 

Total Grant Requests - $78,218 

Total Funds Available for 2022-2023 Fiscal Year - $100,388 

 

 Catholic Charities for the Diocese of South Dakota: ($50,000) 

o Seed money for Catholic Charities that would serve as an animator, collaborator, and 

inspiration to carry out the corporal works by partnering with existing ministries and 

fostering the Catholic “ethos” present at many of their conceptions 

 South Dakota Catholic Conference - Campaign against recreational marijuana: ($9,250) 

o Support SD bishops to oppose recreational marijuana that is on the ballet in November 

through a project that will include a communications campaign, educational summits for 

a coalition of faith leaders, and the engagement of a policy expert 

 Mission Blueprint - Men’s Conference: ($8,000) 

o To provide a one day conference that helps men become the spiritual leaders of their 

family. This is done through keynote speaking testimonies and fellowship 

 John Paul II School - Sound system: ($5,000) 

o This project includes equipment and installation for speaker systems in both the 

school’s gym and multipurpose room. It also includes an acoustic treatment in the gym. 

 Lumen Christi - Family Nights: ($3,500) 

o Funding to offer a summer internship to a young adult that would be charged with 

getting monthly Family Nights prepared for the 2022-23 academic year 

 Risen Savior Parish - Catechesis of the Good Shepard Training: ($2,468) 

o Seeking funding to help mitigate the cost of hosting the second part of a Level 1 

Catechesis of the Good Shepherd Formation Course June 9-15, 2022 that is available to 

all those interested 





Please see attached proposal. 

Current funding will be incorporated in the Diocesan budget for the first two years. Future 
funding would be secured through an integration into Catholic Family Sharing Appeal or a 
separate appeal. Additionally, we see opportunity for an endowment through the Catholic 
Community Foundation to support the ministry in perpetuity. 

We hope to launch this initiative in Fall of 2022. This grant request would serve as seed money to 
launch the initiative.

Absolutely.

We are budgeting $175,000 for the first two years. This includes two FTE's and start up 
costs. The Diocesan CFO is currently working on the budget with plans to incorporate this 
as a budget item for 2022-2023. Our hope for this grant is to minimize the strain on the 
Diocesan budget to fulfill what we believe God is asking for here in the Diocese. 

Please see attached proposal. 



Proposal
Bishops Leadership Team
Charitable Works of the Church Ad Hoc Committee
Diocese of Sioux Falls

Meeting Dates: Oct, 26, 2021; Dec 4, 2021; Jan 4, 2022; Mar 1, 2022

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In the Apostolic Age we find ourselves, the Church must continue to proclaim the Gospel of

Jesus Christ in both word and deed. Members of this proposing ad hoc committee have

identified a diminishment of the Catholic ethos that was present at the genesis of much of the

local charitable work carried out.  We see this as a product of our culture and the lack of

formation provided to the persons entrusted to lead agencies in operation today.  We note that a

good majority of the social outreach agencies operating across the diocese were originally

erected by the Church to carry out, in deed, the gospel command to care for sick, feed and house

the poor, clothe the naked, visit the imprisoned and care for the orphan and the widow.  In light of

the drift away from that ethos, we are left to presume it might intensify without active involvement

on the part of the Diocese.

Therefore, this ad hoc committee, composed of some members of the Bishop's Leadership Team,

proposes that a “Catholic Charities” concept would be erected in the Diocese of Sioux Falls in an

effort to combat this concerning trend.  The “Catholic Charities” entity would serve as an

animator, collaborator, and inspiration for the carrying out of corporal works of ministry through

existing social outreach providers.  This entity will not duplicate existing ministries nor seek as a

first option to create new ones.

CONCEPT

DIRECT INVOLVEMENT WITH MINISTRY

In acknowledgment of the trend in outreach ministries and the void that has been created with

the Diocese withdrawing from direct involvement in these works, the position would do the

following:

● “Catholic Charities” would cultivate and strengthen relationships with the outreach
ministries already in existence in eastern South Dakota.  The Director would serve on
governing boards for essential operators in our community when their bylaws provide a
seat that is reserved for an appointee of the Bishop of Sioux Falls.  The individual would



also serve on the boards if/when invited by those Christian, nonprofits who are not under
the authority of the Bishop of Sioux Falls.

● The entity would assume primary administrative responsibilities for St. Joseph Catholic
Housing, the Diocese of Sioux Falls Outreach Ministry Property Corporation and Native
American ministry.  It would seek solutions through these works of the Diocese that better
meet identified needs.

● The entity will work methodically to reinstate a Catholic ethos to existing ministries
wherever there is receptiveness to this.  The entity would use “benchmarking” to gauge
progress.

PARISH EMPOWERMENT

Consistent with Bishop DeGrood’s expectation that the corporal works of mercy would be
“parish-focused”, the following would be key areas of emphasis:

● The entity would work extensively with pastors to help inspire and develop strengthened
partnerships between parishes and existing ministries wherever possible.  That work with
parishes would lead to consultative best practices for how parishes can establish and
operate impactful outreaches to needs within their own parish.

● The entity would be responsible for assessing the conformity of works carried out by
respective social outreach ministries with Church teaching.  This would lend an essential
confidence that parish support of a particular group or agency aligns to the priorities and
means established by the parish under the Bishop’s/pastor’s pastoral leadership.

● Working through parishes, the entity would advocate for opportunities for parishioner
engagement in the corporal works of mercy. In essence being a bridge between the
needs of existing ministries and parish volunteers.

● The entity would work across eastern South Dakota - not just Sioux Falls - to help
parishes respond to the needs within their communities.

● No one parish can take on the needs in their community. Collectively, as a diocese, this
entity can inspire collaboration to more effectively respond to these needs. “Subsidiarity
of love in action benefits from solidarity.”

FINANCIAL EMPOWERMENT

● The entity could eventually become the beneficiary of a Diocesasan-wide appeal.  Funds
raised through the appeal could then be distributed to parishes and social outreach
ministries seeking to carry out works in authentically-Catholic ways.  This would serve as a
Catholic response to the secularization of the United Way campaign.

● We would estimate the entity’s inaugural operating budget would be prepared to support
two FTEs to begin (Director & Administrative Assistant.)

● The entity would be erected in a way that would give it flexibility for establishing
grant-funded ministries.

● The entity would determine and distribute funds that are received by the CCFESD “for the
poor and needy” to existing worthy ministries.

MISCELLANEOUS



● The entity would be separate in its legal construction from the Diocese (would need legal
counsel on how best to structure this).

● More consultation would be needed to determine whether the entity would pursue a
“franchise” relationship with Catholic Charities USA.

SERVICE TO THE MISSION

Most compellingly, members of this BLT ad hoc committee see immense opportunity to further

the mission of lifelong Catholic missionary discipleship through God’s love by supporting the

temporal needs of the human person with a Catholic vision.

OPERATIONAL ADVANTAGES

In an effort to avoid duplication and streamline operations, we identify the following ‘thematic’

alignments and enhancements the establishment of the “Catholic Charities” ministry might bring

to existing ministries carried out by the Diocese:

● Chancery:  clarity in workload distribution

● D&E:  vision in action (LLCMDTGL)

● CFS:  clarity in workload distribution, discontinued “frustration” of the CFS mission that

results from its historical involvement with outreach ministry

● Finance:  greater and needed emphasis given to SJCH; legal separation; funding

separation leading to decreasing reliance on the CFSA

● CCFESD:  donor-directed giving (many Catholics have a desire to financially support these

types of outreach ministries)

● HR:  clarity in workload/purpose



“Catholic Charities”:  a proposed ministry of the Diocesan Church

The Identified Problem
There is a clear diminishment of the Catholic ethos that was present at the genesis of much of the local
charitable work carried out, particularly the larger facilities functioning in Sioux Falls while serving the
greater, eastern South Dakota area.  While many of the social outreach agencies operating across the
diocese were originally erected by the Church to provide temporal aid while witnessing the Gospel, there
has been a growing disconnect to the Church herself. In light of this drift away from that ethos, we are left
to presume it might intensify without active involvement on the part of the Diocese.

The Proposed Solution
Therefore, the Bishop’s leadership team proposes that a “Catholic Charities” concept would be erected in
the Diocese of Sioux Falls in an effort to combat this concerning trend.  The “Catholic Charities” entity
would serve as an animator, collaborator, and inspiration for the carrying out of corporal works of
ministry through existing social outreach providers.

Primary Functions
1) Work methodically to invite the restoration of a Catholic ethos within existing ministries/agencies.
2) Cultivate relationships with existing outreach ministries and evaluate their activity’s conformity to
Church teaching. 3) Raise funds through a Diocesan-wide appeal that would, in turn, be distributed to
parishes and social outreach ministries seeking to carry out works in authentically-Catholic ways.  This
would serve to invite the restoration and could become a “Catholic response” to the secularization that has
afflicted the United Way campaign.

Q&A

Q: What sort of programs would they offer?
A: This entity will not duplicate existing ministries nor seek as a first option to create new ones. Rather,
the entity will focus on connecting parishes to existing outreach ministries.

Q: What’s the added benefit of the entity connecting parishes to outreach ministries?
A: The entity would be responsible for assessing the conformity of works carried out by respective social
outreach ministries with Church teaching.  This would lend an essential confidence that parish support of
a particular group or agency aligns to the priorities and means established by the parish under the
Bishop’s/pastor’s pastoral leadership.

Q: How will we pay for this?
A: The entity could become the beneficiary of a Diocesasan-wide appeal OR be built into CFSA. The
entity would be erected in a way that would give it flexibility for establishing grant-funded ministries.

Q: Would this be an actual “Catholic Charities” under Catholic Charities USA?
A: TBD. The proposing committee has identified pros and cons and is unattached to either outcome.





















01/17/19 

SUPPORTING DATA AND RATIONAL: 
It is acceptable to provide responses on a separate sheet. 

1. Description of project:
(What is the ministries intended purpose?  How will the ministry achieve its goal?)

2. Expected results/benefits of the ministry’s project:
(How will project be evaluated? How many people will be served?  Anticipated long-range
benefits?  How will project benefits be shared with others?)

3. Financial analysis of project including how project is included in budget:  (You
may wish to attach a proposed budget for income and expensing of this
project’s direct costs.)

4. Alternative sources of current and future funding (be certain to note the status of other
requests that have been made):

5. Expected date of project completion:

6. Does the organization agree to submit a progress report if a grant is paid?

All applications must be submitted to the Catholic Community Foundation by:  March 1 or September 
1. Please email Application & any additional information to mbannwarth@ccfesd.org or mail to:

The Catholic Community Foundation for Eastern South Dakota 
523 N. Duluth Avenue, Sioux Falls, SD 57104 ~ Phone: (605) 988-3788 

Yes

Summer 2022 in preparation for 2022-2023 school year

John Paul II School (JPII) provides physical space for its approximately 150 enrolled students, ministries of both 
Mitchell Catholic Churches, and youth/adult faith formation. The Mitchell parishes now share a pastor and in an
effort to become "one Catholic family," the JPII school offers a common space for our Catholic community to 
gather for dinners, fundraisers, Bingo, and religious education events. During the day, JPII students and staff need a 
speaker system for assemblies, graduation, an speeches for contests. A speaker system will enhance the types of events 
that can be held in these spaces.  Current events either go without a speaker system or utilize cumbersome equipment 
that requires manual set up, frequent troubleshooting and low quality output that can't be understood.

A detailed bid for the project is attached and is an estimated $14,255. 
With enough initial commitment to sponsor this project, funding will
be raised with the school's primary fundraiser in April 2022. 

Confirmed: $2,000 - Local Parishioner Pledge
Pending:    Amount TBD, School Bids for Kids Fundraiser on April 22, 2022 from JPII Budget

and Faith Formation/Religious Education Budget. Many church ministries support this fundraiser.

This project will benefit the approximately 150 students enrolled in PreK-6 JPII Elementary, the 250 students enrolled 
in K-12 Faith Formation, and parishioners of both Holy Family & Holy Spirit Catholic Churches. A summer festival held 
by both parishes in 2021 drew in approximately 500 parishioners. This project will impact parishioners of
all ages and ministries.
Mitchell also serves as a regional location to host Diocesan-wide events, such as Diocesan-wide retreats,
regional Confirmation ceremonies, and meetings. A speaker system would expand the spaces available for meetings, 
presentations, and breakout groups.  

mailto:mnorth@ccfesd.org


Estimate
Date

12/1/2021

Estimate #

JP-1

Name

John Paul 2
1510 W Elm
Mitchell, SD 57301

Brad's Instrument Repair
114 E 2nd Ave- Business Location
520 N Montana- Billing Address
Mitchell, SD 57301

P.O. No.

Total

Subtotal

Sales Tax  (6.5%)

Phone 605-630-9504
Email bradsrepair@mitchelltelecom.net

Description Qty Rate Total

Multi-purpose Room
2 way 5" wall mount speakers in black- ALFW-51B- 2 pairs 2 170.00 340.00
120 watt 100 volt amplifier with media player- ALF-120W- UB 1 349.99 349.99
Wave Net rack- WM9UD5R- wall cabinet with glass door 1 429.00 429.00
PS8-11 Eight receptacle power sequencer , LED, EMI, and
RFI filter

1 229.00 229.00

RU 8012 DB UHF PLL dual channel diversity wireless
receiver

1 280.00 280.00

RU 850 LTB UHF body transmitter microphone 1 185.00 185.00
RU 850 LTH UHF handheld transmitter microphone 1 185.00 185.00
CM-801F single ear microphone with replaceable cable 1 74.00 74.00
Digital DigiLive 08C  Digital Mixer 6 XLR ports, 1 stereo RCA 1 519.00 519.00
Speaker wire, XLR cables, and XLR to 3.5 1 211.00 211.00
Signal wire for projector, boxes, loaded plates, conduit,
clamps, hardware, and etc..

1 161.90 161.90

Projector laptop interface with ground lift (direct box) 1 69.95 69.95
Desktop charger for batteries 1 33.95 33.95
Rechargeable batteries- 4 Pak 1 16.50 16.50
Labor 1 960.00 960.00

$4,044.29

$4,044.29

$0.00



Estimate
Date

12/1/2021

Estimate #

JP-2

Name

John Paul II
1510 W Elm
Mitchell, SD 57301

Brad's Instrument Repair
114 E 2nd Ave- Business Location
520 N Montana- Billing Address
Mitchell, SD 57301

P.O. No.

Total

Subtotal

Sales Tax  (6.5%)

Phone 605-630-9504
Email bradsrepair@mitchelltelecom.net

Description Qty Rate Total

 John Paul II Gym
Ventis 112M coaxial 2 way passive speaker 2 1,300.00 2,600.00
VN-U112M Ventis horizontal U bracket 2 79.99 159.98
HX2-900  900 watt power amp 1 699.00 699.00
Wave Net rack- wall cabinet with glass doors (WM9UD5R) 1 429.00 429.00
PS 8-11  Eight receptacle power sequencer, LED, EMI, and
RFI filtering

1 229.00 229.00

R-4 UHF 4 channel wireless receiver 1 750.00 750.00
R-4THA  Plastic body handheld microphone 1 251.00 251.00
R-4TB+ CM501 UHF plastic belt pack microphone 1 230.00 230.00
CM-801F single ear head microphone with replaceable cable 1 74.00 74.00
T-2RD-12 MK2  2 U metal rack drawer 12 in deep 1 84.99 84.99
Rapco/Horizon bluetooth module 1 125.99 125.99
Digital DigiLive 08C mixer- 6 XLR ports, 1 stereo channel 1 519.00 519.00
cables, ends, signal wire, hardware, clamps, jack for PE
office, and etc..

1 525.00 525.00

Labor 960.00 960.00

$7,636.96

$7,636.96

$0.00



Estimate
Date

12/1/2021

Estimate #

JP-3

Name

John Paul II
1510 W Elm
Mitchell, SD 57301

Brad's Instrument Repair
114 E 2nd Ave- Business Location
520 N Montana- Billing Address
Mitchell, SD 57301

P.O. No.

Total

Subtotal

Sales Tax  (6.5%)

Phone 605-630-9504
Email bradsrepair@mitchelltelecom.net

Description Qty Rate Total

John Paul II Acoustic Treatment
Acoustic treatment panel in gray- 2ft x 4 ft panel- 1 inch thick

Made in the USA to meet our standards. Fire Retardant-
Noncancerous materials-

26 99.00 2,574.00

Price with installation

$2,574.00

$2,574.00

$0.00





















St. Vincent De Paul Award Progress 
 

To whom it may concern: 
 
 We wanted to thank you for the generous grant towards Saint Vincent de Paul 
of Immaculate Conception. We are forever grateful for the tremendous gift that is 
going forward to help those who are struggling. The generosity has helped in so many 
ways that I will list down below. 
 
 With the $1,250 we received, we were able to print out brochures to 
distribute to those who need the hot line number to request assistance, obtain 
donations from people, and to help spread the message of what Saint Vincent de Paul 
does. I will email a copy of the brochure we use over to Mike Bannwarth for the 
Catholic Community Foundation to view and to get an insight of what we do as an 
organization. 
  
 We were able to obtain a donation box as well as per the grant request and 
being able to obtain donations from the congregation of Immaculate Conception 
Parish. With the funds we will be able to spread the generosity of the parishioners 
back to the community of Watertown to help guide them to a lifestyle that is more 
happy, healthy, and holy. 
 
 The other part of the grant request was to help those struggling. I have an 
instance where we saw the face of Christ in people that were helped by Saint Vincent 
de Paul. We had a gentleman who needed assistance with rent. It was awhile since he 
had gone to church and he was baptized and confirmed Catholic but went to different 
churches in his life. He still prayed but didn’t go to any church at the time. He 
asked for help and were able to help him out in his time of need. He wanted to pay 
us back the money we provided in rent. The individual that was on the home visit 
with myself told him he could pay us and himself back by attending our services. The 
following Sunday, we saw him in the congregation and  it was a true blessing to see 
him being filled. 
 
 The generosity of the Catholic Community Foundation for Eastern South Dakota 
is appreciated and we are happy that you supported Saint Vincent de Paul of 



Immaculate Conception and the Watertown community. With the grant we will be 
able to continue to help those who are struggling and help them into a better 
lifestyle not only with their physical needs but their spiritual needs. 
 
 God Bless from all of us from Saint Vincent de Paul-Immaculate Conception 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Ryan Hanten 
President 
Saint Vincent de Paul-Immaculate Conception Conference 
 







Naomi Project Award Progress 

 

Report for Catholic Community Foundation of Eastern South Dakota 

Thanks to the grant from the Catholic Community Foundation of Eastern South Dakota, Naomi Project 
was able to equip leaders from Brookings, Yankton, Vermillion, Flandreau, and Watertown to identify 
and report the indicators of labor trafficking.  These efforts have resulted in additional opportunities to 
equip even more people to Identify and report labor trafficking such as a presentation to the staff of 
Brookings Health System coming up on May 4th.   

In addition to equipping leaders, Naomi Project has been successful at identifying more survivors of 
labor trafficking and helping these people report what happened to law enforcement.  Since November, 
Naomi Project has accompanied labor trafficking survivors in reporting their trafficking to both the 
Department of Homeland Security Homeland Security Investigations and the FBI.  These interviews have 
resulted in the opening of three separate investigations into labor trafficking activity.   

Inviting vulnerable workers to join us for soccer was the key strategy in building relationships and 
learning about what was happening with an employer of interest.  Naomi Project first got the wage and 
hour investigation involved which is now in the process of negotiating a $350,000 unpaid wage claim 
against the employer.  When we spoke last week with a federal agent about what workers had shared 
with us about threats and intimidation they suffered, that federal agent asked us when he might be able 
to interview those workers.   

This work would not have been possible without the support of the Catholic Community Foundation of 
Eastern South Dakota which allowed us to hire one of our members who is a survivor of labor trafficking, 
Ervin Donis.  Ervin leads our Thursday night soccer outreach and has played a crucial role in moving 
forward the labor trafficking investigation against that restaurant and against the large construction 
company.  Initially we had planned to hire two other members of Naomi Project for this work but the 
wife of one of the members ended up in the hospital on a ventilator with COVID for almost fifty days.  
While the wife survived, the circumstances made it impossible to hire this person for this work or to hire 
his business partner who is also a survivor of labor trafficking for this work as his business partner had to 
shoulder additional responsibility in his partner’s absence due to the wife’s illness. 

 

 



The Avera Behavioral Health Clothing Closet officially opened in a 
new, permanent space in early March to coincide with the 
opening of the Avera Helmsley Behavioral Health Center.  The 
primary function of the Clothing Closet is to provide new clothing 
to patients coming to the facility.  As patients come to the facility 
from many different ways – self-referral, homeless walk in, police 
as an alternative to incarceration – they do not always pack a 
suitcase prior to admission.  The Clothing Closet bridges the gap 
and provides immediate relief and comfort to aid in the healing 
process. 
 
In the past three weeks, the Clothing Closet has provided: 

 34 sweatshirts 

 30 t-shirts 

 38 pair of sweatpants 

 2 pair of shoes 

 6 bras 

 3 pair of socks 

 2 pair of gloves 

 2 hats 

 19 pair of underwear           
 
While there have been many immediate success stories, one rose to the top as being truly impactful.  
Natasha Sundlet, project coordinator, wrote, “We had a homeless man who came to the nurse’s station 
and asked for several pair of socks as he came in without shoes and it was a cold, rainy day. We 
explained that we had a supply of shoes and would be able to provide him with new shoes upon 
discharge. He was moved to tears and repeatedly expressed his gratitude. When provided with the 
shoes he beamed and said he couldn’t remember the last time he owned a pair of shoes that were 
brand new.” 
 
As the project continues to grow and serve more needs, Avera Behavioral Health is extremely grateful to 
the Catholic Community Foundation of Eastern South Dakota for your support of this vital need as we 
seek to meet the core needs of our community the Avera way, with: compassion, hospitality, and 
stewardship. 
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